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Wednesday, June 25 of 2014

MESSAGE FOR THE MONTHLY APPARITION IN THE CITY OF SAO PAULO, BRAZIL, TRANSMITTED
BY MARY, QUEEN OF PEACE TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

It has been thirty-three years since I have come to the world through Medjugorje as Queen of Peace
to diffuse the call for peace and the universal love of God among the nations.

Today on the sacred anniversary of My Apparitions in Medjugorje, Bosnia-Herzegovina, I
announce to you that My Immaculate Heart thanks all children who awake to My maternal call and
I thank all those who work to diffuse My call in Medjugorje as well as in South America.  In this
way, I wish to show the world that My Marian Consciousness is omnipresent and merciful, it brings
the possibility of being liberated from the evil that suffocates the hearts and that extinguishes the
light in the souls.

Dear children, that today may be a day of celebration and of graces to the Eternal Father and to
Jesus Christ for having permitted that one more time, I may save you and intercede for your souls,
which are divine treasures to the Lord and immaterial purity to the Celestial Universe.

On this day, in which thirty-three years of Apparitions in Medjugorje are accomplished My
principle message is to call you again to prayer.

For all the pleas, prayers, fasting and offers of love on the part of My dear children, your sacred
planet still may remain in the Great Project of God.  Humanity, especially, is being considered
before the universe as a rescuable project, which was impossible before due to the serious outrages
committed.

That in communion with My Son, My beloveds, the Light of the Holy Spirit may open and expand
your consciousnesses, in this way you will be worthy of receiving the Kingdom of God in your
dwelling places.

My children, continue to walk in the law of effort and of sacrifice for those who do not do it and for
those who do not want to see God in their hearts.

On a coming day, the Lord will show the world His Mercy and His Piety; when humanity, the one
who is awake as well as the one who is asleep, sees the coming among the clouds, the suns and the
stars, of the glorious presence of Christ Redeemer.

Now that, after so many Graces and Instructions you are more mature, I ask you that you open your
hearts more so you may recognize the Will of the Lord, in this way you will give living testimony to
those who do not live in Christ, the Savior.

Prayer of the Virgin Mary on the occasion of the 33 years of
Her Apparitions in Medjugorje.

 A Star of Light shone upon the hill,
it was the presence of the Queen of Peace.
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An eternal legacy was given to Her children,
it was the instruction of seeking the peace of the heart.

Redemptions and conversions were poured out as Graces,
it was the ray of Reconciliation with the Kingdom of God.

A bridge of light arose from the Earth,
it was the prayers of Her Children,

those who cried out for a New Humanity.

The response of a few,
became Grace for many,

it was the Love and the intercession of the Lady of Peace.

A profound communion
proclaimed the Great Universal Heights.

The Sovereign Queen of Peace,
once again united the hearts with the King of Love.

And, for a whilw, Heaven and touched Earth.
It was the unity of all Her children with the Celestial Father.

Hail, Mother of Love!,
Hail, Queen of Peace!

The stars of Your Crown, now and forever,
illuminate our walk.

Amen

 

I thank you for answering to My call!

Blessings and Peace to all My children of Sorocaba.

Your Mother Mary, Queen of Peace


